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Three Canadian newspapers—the St.
Catharine Xeics, Quebec Mercury and St.
John Globe—have come out in favor of

“annexation or independence.”

Grant swaggers into the Garfield-
Conkling quarrel. He boasts that he is
Conkling’s friend. My Lord Rosccc
may well exclaim, “Protect me from
my friends!”

The Boston Traveller leels very badly
over the Albany fight. “This blundering
has gone far enough.” says that paper,
and then it calls the Legislatures “mob”
—including, necessarily, its pets, the
stalwarts.

“An amiable imbecile by the name of

R. B. Hayes, who, we believe, once
occupied an official position of some
kind in Washington,” is the way in
which the stalwart St. Louis Globe Demo-
crat now speaks of the man it once de-
lighted to honor.

The electric light is certainly going
rapidly into use in New York. A few
months ago there was not an establish-
ment in that city using this light; now
there are more than a hundred lighted
by electricity. Gas was much slower in
making its way among us.

As the Garfield-Conkling fight goes on,
each day develops some new disgraceful
phase of Radical politics. Ex-Presi-
dent Grant’s undignified and officious
interview, which will be found in our
telegraphic columns this morning, is the
latest. What next?

Richmond Dispatch: “At a recent ban-
quet in Atlanta to the railroad men, Gen.
Gordon said in terms: ‘The road from
Atlanta to the Mississippi river will be
finished as rapidly as men and money
can build it.’ That is, of course, from
Richmond to the Mississippi river, and
so to the Pacific ocean.”

The latest strike is that of the waiters
at West Point, N. Y., for moustaches.
The hotel proprietors of that place is-
sued an edict the other day compelling
their waiters to shave off their mous-
taches. The latter opposed their order
and struck. The hotel men so far are
triumpnant, as they have secured new
waiters without this hirsute appendage.

The Chicago Inter-Ocean indulges in a
wail because Mr. Davis’ book is received
with favor in England.and General Basil
Duke correctly describes battles of the
late war in some of the Northern news-
papers, and proceeds to make some re-
flections on the “reactionist toadies.”
The Inter-Ocean evidently doesn’t appre-
ciate the truth, nor like to have it told.
All the same it will continue to crop out.

It is estimated that every day the New
York Legislature is kept in session it
costs the State from $1,500 to $'2,000.
The members serve without extra pay,
but compensation to many of the clerks,
messengers, doorkeepers and numerous
attaches goes on the same as before. At
these figures, my Lord Roscoe’s dead-
lock, should It continue much longer,
will prove a rather expensive indulgence
of that illustrious personage’s vanity.

Ex Governor Harriman, of New Hamp-
shire, thinks the new constitutionof that
State does not permit the Legislature
assembling this year to elect a Senator,
who cannot take his seat till March,
1883. There is a great difference of
opinion on this subject in New Ilamp
shire. The majority of the Republicans
went to the present Legislature to elect,
because there are indications that the
Democrats may control the next Legis-
lature.

Jefferson Davis is reported by the
Toronto Mail as saying in that city
recently that he thought the South was
morally, politically and financially in a
far worse condition than before the war,
but that this was owing to its present
transition state, which he likened to a
forest, healthy in its primeval form,
unhealthy while the clearing up process
is being carried on, and healthier than
ever when thoroughly cleared and under
cultivation.

The trunk line railroads have again
reduced the rates for grain to twenty-five
cents from Chicago to New Y'ork, and
a still further reduction is promised.
Last year these roads were able to keep
the rates at thirty cents all the summer
and do a good business in grain. This
season they have cut rates even as low
as eighteen cents and had little to do.
The New Orleans Democrat claims that
this is chargeable to the river route and
the barge lines.

Although the clerical force of the
Census Bureau has been reduced from
1,400to 600, it is found that the appro-
priation for the completion of the work
will not admit of thepayment of salaries
to the present force bey: nd ihe 15th
inst., and the work is yet far from being
completed. The Secretary of the In-
terior has issued a circular to the em-
ployes, in which he says that if they de-
sire to continue their work asvolunteers,
expressly disavowing any claim against
the government in consequence thereof,
and signifying a willingness to leave
the matter entirely with Congress, they
will be permitted to do so.

Mahonc is, apparently, very stubborn
in adhering to his contention that the
nomination forLieutenant Governor and
his own vote in the United States Senate
are sufficient compensation for Republi-
can support of the Readjuster State
ticket, and that the pending United
States Senatorskip shall go to a Read-
juster. The calling of the Republican
State Committee together for the fulmi-
nation of a protest against a coalition,
indicates that the Republican managers
are equally determined to have the Sena-
torship. It looks very much as if the
struggle were really between two Sena
torial aspirants, viz: Riddleberger (Re-

adjuster) and Wickham (Republican).

Col. Frederick Conkling (brother of
the ex-United States Senator of that
name) is out with some additional speci-
fications touching his allegation before
the Chamber of Commerce that certain
sugar merchants in New York paid
SIOO,OOO to a member of the Ways and
Means Committee, at the last session of
Congress, tostop legislation on the tariff.
Mr. Fernando Wood, it will be remem-
bered, was Chairman of that committee.
Mr. Conkling says he wishes to have
it understood that “he was attack-
ing no dead man, and that from the facts
in his possession he will soon be enabled
to show the whole people the rascality
which had been underlying the whole
fabric in this sugar question.” Colonel
Conkling should lose no time in making
goodhis promise.

President Garfield and A. M. Gibson.
TheWashington Capital ishard on our

Christian President—almost as hard as
some other sacrilegious scapegraces were
on his predecessor, the late Mr. Hayes.
The Capital shows that A. M. Gibson,
of the Pennsylvania bar, recently retain-
ed by the Attorney General to arrange
and classify the evidence to be present-
ed to the grand jury In the star route
frauds, was for nine years the Washing-
ton correspondent of the New York
San, and that during that time he de-
nounced and branded Mr. Garfield as a
“bribe taker, a thief, a perjurer, a liar
and a suborner of perjury and forgery. ”

This would not have seemed so
bad, in the light of modern American
politics, had the Attorney General taken
a liking to Mr. Gibson and retained him
iu that very delicate and responsible po-
sition, on his own account; but the Capi-
tal has the authority of the New York
Times, Mr. Gibson’s organ, for the state
ment that the “friend of the Attorney
General,” who so denounced and brand-
ed Mr. Garfield, was retained in that
exceedingly grave and delicate position
“with the approval of the President.”
Upon this the Capital predicates the inex-
orable logic, that as such approval, with
full knowledge of Mr. Gibson’s denunci-
tion of him, necessarily carries with it
the President’s certificate of credibility,
integrity, honesty and trustworthiness
on the part of Mr. Gibson, it follows
that his unretracted charges against Mr.
Garfield are admitted in general terms
to be true. Thus President Garfield is
placed in the very awkward and dis-
agreeable position of certifying to the
good character and ability of a man
who openly published him to the world,
in a public journal, as a bribe-taker,
thief, perjurer, liar and suborner of per-
jury. The employment of Gibson with
the President’s consent and approval in-
volves a mystery which is just now per-
plexing the minds of the unsophisticated
people. Gibson is stated to be an “old
friend” of the Attorney General, and it
would appear from theelements brought
together in the administration that Mr.
Garfield is treading upon a smouldering
volcano.

The Freediueu's Bank Swindle.
The Courier-Journal suggests that it

would be an honorable act on the part
of the present administration to start a
new hunt after the thieves who stole the
money of the negro depositors out of
the Freedmen’s Bank. There are many
blots upon the Republican party, but
few are blacker than this Freedmen’s
Bank robbery and the utter indifference
of the party to the act. Instead of hotly
pursuing the thieves and making them
disgorge,the Republicans appointed three
Commissioners to “wind up the affairs
of the bank,” at salaries of $3,000 each.
These salaries and other expenses were
paid out of money which should have
been given to the depositors in the bank,
to the amount of $20,000 a year. A large
number of the 61,171 depositors are now
dead, and thousands of the living deposi-
tors will get nothing. The “wards of
the Republican party” have indeed been
swindled villainously by their alleged
guardian. The American negro has re
ceived his worst treatment at the hands
of the Republican party, which to day
declines to make men who are known
to have stolen the depositors money dis-
gorge-

Extent of the Pacific Coast Fruit
Culture.

A correspondent, writing from San
Francisco, May 30th, says; “I passed
through the Los Angeles country last
week, and learned that the orange crop
promises to be the largest known for
years. The fiuit is also of a sweeter and
choicer kind, and many of the owners of
the groves, who have been weighed
down with debt, will be able to lighten
themselves considerably, while others
can cancel their entire obligations. The.
result will be, owners of the groves will
carry on the business on a still
larger and more extensive scale, and,
since it has been found profitable to
ship oranges to the St. Louis and Chi-
cago markets, the people look for quite a
boom in the raising of oranges in the fu-
ture. There is no use denying the fact
that in fruit growing and wine making
lies the future greatness of California.
Already men of large means have pur-
chased heavily of lands in Los Angeles,
Solano and other counties, and are plant-
ing them with orange trees, grapes and
other fruit. Lucky Baldwin, the heavy
and successful stock broker, owns some
66,000 acres of land in Los Angeles
county alone, and is making the raising
of grapes and oranges a business.”

The Sontli Ultra Union.
Hon. Jacob Thompson, of Mississippi,

Secretary of State to Mr. Buchanan, has
been interviewed in Washington. He
says “the sentiment of Union is now
very strong in the South”—so strong
that “it would now be the last section of
the country to secede.” In fact, he
feared it would now run to “the other
extreme of centralized government.”
That is so, Jacob, and if the North
don’t believe it, just let her attempt
to secede, and we’ll show her
what virtue there is in the
Constitution. We’ll let her know
that this is a real Union, held together
“by the cohesive power of public
plunder.” That her precedent begun in
1861, and,fully established by the events
of 1865, were not lost on the gallant
hosts of the South. We are for the
Union and all that is in it,but, admitting
the natural right to freedom of locomo-
tion, we shall not object to stalwartism
goingoutside of it,andremaining outside,
provided always that they carry nothing
with them but a brown overcoat and a
blue umbrella.

General Grant gets very mad when the
newspapers say anything unkind about
him, but it seems that he is not averse to
saying unkind things himself once in a
while. Speaking of Carl Schurz to a
reporter of the St. Louis Globe-Democrat
a few days since, he said:

“Well, Carl Schurz will draw an offi-
cial salary without earning it with more
zeal and efficiency than any man I know
of. 1 see that he has taken charge of the
New York Evening Post, but he will
hardly succeed there. He broke down
one Post in Detroit, and I don’t know
what he will do with the Post in New
York. He is a failure anywhere you put
him. He might make a success asa pro-
fessional carpet-bagger moving about
from one State to another and running
for Senator. He will never stay in one
place any longer than it takes for the
people to find him out. Then he’ll have
to move.”

The Confederate bondholders in Lon-
don do not seem to understand the diffi-
culties in the way of getting their little
bills settled. Not the least obstacle in
the way is an amendment to theFederal
Constitution prohibiting forever thepay-
ment of these bonds.— Chicago Tribune.

Perhaps, says theRichmond Dispatch,
they know that the same Constitution
contained a guarantee for the protection
of property in slaves, to which the Re-
publicans paid no respect when they
had made up their minds to forswear
themselves andviolate that Constitution.

Republican Justice.
The grand jury has been drawn in the

District of Columbia for indictment
of the mail robbers designated in the
star route investigation, and the country
has the right to look for a speedy trial
and conviction of the guilty. We have
not such faith, however, in Republican
patriotism and dispatch, where the
criminals are to come from their own
ranks, as to suppose any influential Re-
publican will be speedily convicted,
unless the factions have agreed to make
a show of honesty to deceive the coun-
try, and must, therefore, find a scape-
goat. In that event they might sacrifice
somesubordinate thief; but the evidence
is likely to be so manipulated by the able
Attorney General and his astute “ar-
ranger and classifier,” Mr. A. M. Gib
son, that only sufficient will be laid
before the grand jury to warrant indict-
ment, while the convicting proofs will,
in all probability, be withheld for “con-
tinuations,” and final suppression, if the
interests of the party shall so dictate.
The more eminent the thief the less
probability of his conviction, and
where so many are guilty it is
like selecting an individual out of
a mob for the vengeance of the riot
act. Gibson, who is aiding Mac-
Yeagh in the prosecution, according to
his own publicly expressed opinions, be-
lieves President Garfield a worse sinner
than any of the star route thieves, and
as it is barely possible that the Attorney
General himself may remotely partici-
pate in the views and convictions of his
legal “friend,” uhless the exigency of
the administration demands it, speedy or
any other convictions need scarcely be
looked for.

,

The Prospect of a Verdict Iu the
Whittaker Case.

A Washington special to the New
York Evening Post says: “The papers in
the Whittaker case are expected to ar-
rive here in a few days to be examined
by the Judge Advocate General of the
army, who will transmit them subse-
quently to the Secretary of War for final
action. As the evidence is very volumi-
nous, it is thought that its examination
will occupy the attention of the law
offices of the department most of
the summer, so that a final decision
need not be expected uutil next autumn
or winter. The officess in the Judge
Advocate General’s office are not par-
ticularly pleased at the prospect of this
long and difficult job. as the documents
in the case will hardly fall under the
head of light summer reading. And
the opinion is expressed that it would
have been much better for all concerned
if the court martial had been held at
once instead of having a preliminary
court of inquiry which settled nothing
and had the effect of postponing and in-
creasing the difficulties of a final deter-
mination of the case.”

laxatUw.
PRESCRIBED BY PHYSICIANS.

LAXATIVEPrepared Xj tropical
’ fruU J* and plants.

A Delicious and Re-
freshing Fruit

Lozenge, 'Whicli
Serves the Purpose
of Pills and Dis-

agreeable Purgative
Medicines.

TROPIC FRUIT L4XATIVG is the best
preparation Hi the would lor Constipation, Bili-
ousness, Headache, Piles, and all kindred Com-
plaints. It acts gently, effectively, and Is deli-
cious to taike. Cleansing the system thoroughly,It imparts vigor t( mind and body, and dispels
Melancholy. Hypochondria, Ac. One trial con-
vinces. I‘ariu-il iu bronzed tin boKCk only.

PRICE 25 and 60 CTS. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
febd-Th.S.Tu&wly

Initiator.

TMsanfls HaveBeen Corel
*• XT’S no use,” says the despondent Dyspep-
X tic. Butit is of use; your sufferings can

be relieved—thousands have been cured and
you also can be. All who have experienced or
witnessed the effect of SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR upon the weak, broken down,
desponding victims of Dyspepsia, Liver Com-
plaint, Fever and Ague. Rheumatism, Nervous
Debility or PrematureDecay, know that in this
gentle Cathartic, Tonic and Alterative there ex-
ists a specific principle which reaches the very
source of the trouble and effects an absolute
and permanent cure. Seek relief through

Simmons Liver Regulator.
It has proved its great advantage over all

other medicines for the liver.
CUE* OF A fcUFFKREB FOR FORTY YEARS.—“I

have been a sufferer for forty years with
Chronic Affectionsof the Liver. I tried the
Regulator, a nd, after giving it a fair trial, Ihave
coma to the conclusion that it is the very best
remedy I have ever used for the Liver. My
health is now quite good.

“E. A. WILSON,
•'Clarksville, Va.”

Buv the Genuine in White Wrapper, with
red Z, prepared only by J. H. ZEILIN & CO.

jell-B,Tu,Th,w&Telt

Florida Sitfater.

THE

IMPERISHABLE
PERFUME.

Murray & Lanman’s
FLORIDA WATER,
Best for TOILET. BATH,
and SICK ROOM.

mhl9 S,Tut Th,w&Tel9m
—^—

giflarimg.

Will Slot Hick to tbe Lips.

OPERA PTJFFS.
THESE Cigarettes are made with the new

AMBER prepared paper (Papier Ambre),
anew and novel French invention, which en
tirely removes the objection so frequently
urged against paper Cigarettes.

In smoking the Amber prepared part that is
put in the mouth WILL NOT STICK TO THE
LIPS, and is absolutely saliva proof.

The absence of moisture prevents the disso-
lution of nicotine while smoking, or the
spreading of the tobacco and melting of the
rice paper.

They are put up in packages of 3C—blue
label.

Also, loose in boxes of 103 for box trade or
filling Cigarette pouchSs.

We have secured from the French patentees
the Sole Right to use the Papier Ambre in the
United States.

ALLEN & GINTER,
Manufacturers, Richmond, Va.

LEB ROY laVERS, Sole Agent, Savan-
nah. Oa. ap9-B.Tu.Th&Tel3m

Steel Barbed Wire Fencing.
SOLE Agent t for WABBURN & MOEN

MANUFAO URING COMPANY, owners
of patent. Forsale by

WEED & CORNWELL.

%tw rUSfmeat*.

TMt Clearing Sale at Eckstein’s.
AT ECKSTEIN’S,

NUMEROUS DECIDED BARGAINS ON CENTRETABLES
AT ECKSTEIN’S,

LINEN GOODS, SILKS, HOSIERY,Reduced Prices.
AT ECKSTEIN’S,

Bargains Worthy of Your Attention.
AT ECKSTEIN’S,

KEEP MANUFACTURING CO.’S CELEBRATED SHIRTS.
AT ECKSTEIN’S,

fell's Drawers, Hit Slirts, Keep’s 4-Ply Cellars.
ALL AT NEW YORK CASH PRICES, AT

G. ECKSTEIN & CO’S.
jel4-Tu,W&Thtf

I BROWN’S ,

[IRON
IU-IITTERSI

a* 1 H
E | IRON HITTERS arc highly recommended for all diseases requiring*
£ “a certain and efficient tonic; especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Intermittent
* > Fevers, Want ofAppetite,Loss of Strength,Lack of Energy,etc, Enriches the blood, x
g A strengthens t lie muscles,and gives new life to the nerves. They act like a charm J*
~ on the digestive organs, removing tdl dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tasting the Food,
* Belching, Heat in the Stomach,Heartburn,etc. The only IronPreparation
| that will not blacken the teeth or give headache. Sold by
o all druggists. V/ri f e for the ST> CBook (32 up. of useful and amusing read- :

z ing)—sent free. DROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore,Md.

WUtttrru ©ocas.

BIG CLEARING SALE

i £ tilm k co„
109 Brougliton Street.

OUR IMMENSE STOCK LARGELY REDUCED LOW AND POPULAR PRICES THROUGH-
OUT. THE FOLLOWING ARE A FEW:

IMITATION FRENCH CHIP HATS 15c., worth 50c.
IMITATION FRENCH CHIP HATS 35c.. worth 75c.

IMITATION FRENCH CHIP HATS 50c„ worth $t 03.
FINE LEGHORN HATStOc., worth $1 00.

BETTER QUALITY LEGHORN HATS 75c., worth *1 26.

These are all new shapes of this season. New bargains daily opened. Here is another:

-J A PIECES Fine SILK GAUZE 25c , worth 75c.; 10 pieces Better Quality Gauze 35c., worthI V $1 00; 10 pieces very Fine Quality GAUZE 50c., worth $1 25. There will be no opportunity
like the present to purchase these goods.

Our elaborate stock of Plain and Fancy RIRRONB greatly reduced. Likewise reductions
in FLOWERS. Fa ATHERS. ORNAMENTS. SILKS, SATINS and other MILLINERY GOODS.
Also extra inducements in EMBROIDERIES, LACES. HANDKERCHIEFS. CORi-ETS,BUTTONS,
Plain and Fancy HOSIERY, Ladies’ and Gents’ LISLE THREAD GLOVES,LACE TOP GLOVES,
SILK MITTS, Ladies’ and Gents’ UNDERWEAR, positively the most reasonable in the city.
Gents’ NECKWEAR, COLLARS and CUFFS. The best fitting UNLAUNDRIED SHIRT for £sc.
Sold elsewhere for $1 Children’s SLIPS and ROBES. Ladies’ MUSLIN UNDERWEAR, LACE
TIES, MULL TIES, EMBROIDERED MULL SASHES, LACE COLLARS, HANDKERCHIEFS,
COLLARS,

Parasols and Fans!
And many other goods, too numerous to mention.

SHOES! | SHOES! j SHOES!
For Ladies, Gents, Misses and Children. Good substantial goods, at sl, $1 25 and $1 50. Sold

for considerable more elsewhere. jeß-tf

HE Net Variety Stare,
130 Broughton Street.

THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK TO SELECTFROM IN SAVANNAH. POSITIVE REDUC-
TION IN PRICES OF

SILK PARASOLS! SILK PARASOLS!
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

TRIMMED it UNTRIMMED HATS
AT SURPBIBINGLY LOW PRICES.

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ UNDERWEAR
SPECIAL BARGAINS THROUGHOUT OPR ENTIRE DEPARTMENTS. je7 tf

®wcroes.
NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

RAVE YOUR MONEY AND CALL AT

RUSSAK & CO’tS, 22 AND 22 1-2 BARNARD ST.,
Get your LOW PRICE GROCERIES. Pure Leaf Lard, 2 pounds for 25c., Choice
Hams at 124c., Choice Creamery Butter at 30c., very Fine Butters at 20c. and 25c.,
White Sugars at 10c., Orange Marmalade, Apple, Quince, Strawberry, Raspberry
and Currant Jellies at low price, just received fresh. Be sure and come and see
for yourself.

THE RED STORE OF RUSSAK & CO.jel3-tf

gu* ana Jtoaa.
The Great Summer Drlnhs!

REFRESHING AND INVIGORATING.

CANTRELL * COCHRANE’S
DUBLIN AND BELFAST

GINGER ALE AND CLUB SODA.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

See that the Cork is branded “Cantrell & Cochrane, Dublin and Belfast.” aps-Tu&F2Bt

£atrg,

SAHS^urtis&Co.Mi <0 E 811 to 819 North Second Street, St. Louis, Mo.
Manufacturer? ot every dnsuriptiGn of C ircular, Hilly and CnMHhi/Hl SawnS Wholesale Dealers i9
Rubber and leather Helling* Tiles, MuiulretN, Cant Ilooks, Saw Giininiera, Upsets, and
all Saw and T'aniiijf Alil Supplies; Sole Manufacturers of Hock wood9* Patent Slotted
CircularSaw. 15VTK VS\ \Y AJI RANTED. tJTCmfu\ attention to repair work. Agent* fat

TANITE EMERY WHEELS MACHINERY.
Our New illustrated Catalogue mailed free on application.

Iv 7 Tn.ThAfUv

TOgkii
Attention, All l

Metropolitan Punch
No better made, only 75c. per bottle.

PURE OLD

MOHAWKWHISKEY
ONLY $3 00.

D, B. LESTER,
SOLE AGENT, 21 WHITAKER BTREET.

je2-Th,S£Tutf

frofigsionat (garqg.

CHARLES 0. LAMOTTE,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

WILLpractice in the Courts of this State
ana of the United States. Will also give

promptattention to Notarial business. Office,
Boom No, 10Commercial Building, over Post
Office mhli-6m

fftatiownj,

DAVIS BROS. & CO.,

STATIONERS & PRINTERS
DEALERS IN

STRAW AND MANILLA

Wrapping Papers,
PAPER BAGS, TWINES, ETC.

Corner Bull and fork Streets,
je6-tf SAVAWIT AH. OA.

KEISLINGS NURSERY^
WHITE BLUFF HOAD.

TJLANTS, ROBES and CUT FLOWERS. All
IT orders leftat Savannah News Depot, cor-
ner Bull and York streets, promptly filled

Cnbl7-tf QUBTAVK KIES UNO. From.

flrtf (Sooflg.

li. F. HcKESNA.

JOB LOTS

-FROM-

NEW YORK AUCTIONS.

2 j DOZEN Misses’ LACE MITTS. 10c. per

20 dozen Ladies' LISLE QLOVES, 10c. per
pair.

50 dozen Ladies’ LONG LACE GLOVES, 20c.,
25c., 40c. and 50c.

20 pieces Double Width LACE BUNTINGS, 25c.
per yard, worth 35c.

20 pieces LACE LENOS at 15c., worth 25c.

25 Ladles’ BUN UMBRELLAS, 22 inch, at $225.
worth $3 25.

50 Ladies’ SUN UMBRELLAS, 24 inch, at $2 50,
worth $3 50.

25 Ladies' BROCADED PARASOLS at $2 25,
worth $3 50.

10 cases JAPANESE and other FANS, from
lc. up.

5 pieces BLACK GRENADINES at 10c. per
yard.

20 pieces COLORED LACE BUNTINGS at
6J4c., recently sold at 25c.

15 pieces 4-4 LACE BORDERED WHITE
SCOTCH LAWNS at 15c., worth 25c.

50 pieces 4 4WHITE SCOTCH LAWNS at 12c.
150 dozen CHILDREN’S FANCY HOSE, from

15c. to 5Cc., all under value.

SPECIAL.

5 cases NEW PRINTED LAWNS.

2 cases NEW PRINTED LINEN LAWNS.

LACE MOSQUITO NETTINGS.

3 cases BEST STANDARD PRINTS at 6*4c.
100 CROCHET QUILTS at *1 each.

my3o-N&Teltf

GUTMANBROS.

Another Novelty.
MULL SCARFS,

EMBROIDERED IN GOLD.

Embroidered Sashes, 3 YdsLong
MULL TIES, LACE TIES,

MULL FICHUS, LACE FICHUS.

Polka Dot Ties aid Bows
AT 25c. EACH.

SILK GLOVES.
LISLE THREAD GLOVES,

SILK HOSIERY.
LISLE 3 HREAD HOSIERY.

We have justreceived a small assortment of
LADIES’

Silk and Lisle Thread Hosiery,
Which will excel any ever shown byus. Also,

a large line of

WHITE GOODS,
COMPRISING:

LINEN LAWN.
VICTORIALAWN.

INDIA LINEN.
PERSIAN LAWN.

CHECK NAINSOOK.
INDIA MULL.

PIQUES.
FIGURED SWISBES.

DACE STRIPES, ETC.

GUTMAN BROS.
141 BROUGHTON BTREET.

my2B S.Tu&Thtf

Again the Ball in Motion!
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.

ON SALE, THE FOLLOWING GOODS. JUST
RECEIVED: *

PAA CHILDREN’SDRESSES, any size, to fitlillU an infant or child up to 7 years of
age.

500 LAWN SACKS.
LADIES’ UNDERWEAR, in all its branches,

at reduced prices. Our

Dress Goods DeparH
Has no equal in this city for stock, quality and

low prices.

SILKB and SATINSat jobbers' prices.
1.000 LADIES' TIEB in all styles.
EXAMINE OUR EMBROIDERIES. Posi-

tively the cheapest in Savannah.

White Goods at a Sacrifice!
Call and examine our stock before purchasing.

JACOB COHEN,
152 BROUGHTON STREET.

je6-tf

cMucatioaai.

Harvard University.
Instruction in Political Sciences.

THE following regular courses of study are
open, without examination, to competent

students not candidates fora degree. The fees
are in no case less than S3O nor more than $l5O
a year. Figures in () denote the number of
exercises per week.

CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY.-I. Constitu-
tional Government in England and the United
States. (2). II Constitutionaland Political His-
tory of the U. 8. to 1850. (3). 111. Forms of Gov-
ernment and Political Constitutions since 1789.
(2). POLITICAL ECONOMY.—I. Mill’s Princi-
ples of Political Economy; Financial Legisla-
tion of the U. S. (3). It. Cairnes’Principles of
Political Economy; Gitfen’s Essays in Finance.
(3). 111. Public Finance. (1). LEG AL SCIE N OE.
—I. Jurisprudence; Austin. (1). 11. Constitu-
tional Law of the U. S. (1). 111. Public Interna-
tional Law and B istory of Modern Treaties.
(3). IV. Roman Law, Institutes of Gaius and
Justiuian. (3). V. The Reman Law of Inherit-
ance. (!)• VI. The Legal Institutions of the
Franks, Anglo-Saxons, and Normans. (3)

The nextAcademic year begins September 29,
1881. For further informationaddress F. W.
TaUSSIQ, Secretary, Cambridge, Mass.

apil-M.ftW4w&thanTu.Th&S6w
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Full Weight Seidlitz Powders.
Genuine unrivaled seidlitz powders,

compounded of material tested to be
chemically pure, and each powder separately
weighed, ensuring perfect accuracy in each
dose, making it just as ordered by the U. 8.
Pharmacopia, a great advantage over the
variable measure system often used. Each
box contains 12 full doses. Price 40c. per box.
ESSENCE GINGER, full sized bottles, 40c.
each. BLUE MOTTLED SOAP 35c. a bar. A
full lineof TOILET SOAPS from 10c.a box up.
MONROVIA PALSI OIL BATH SOAP, just the
thingfor summer use, 10c. a bar. KEROSENE
OIL 15c. a gallon.
Jolinson cto 00.,

Corner Broughton and Habersham sts.
le7-tf
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M. L HARNETT, BEN. GEORGE,

Formerly of the Late of the
Marshall House. Screven House.

BARHETT HOUSE,
(FormerlyPLANTERS’ HOTEL),

MARKET SQUARE, -
- SAVANNAH, GA.

HARNETT & GEORGE,
PROPRIETORS.

KATES, $2 OO PER DAY.

THIS favorite family Hotel, under its new
management, is recommended for the

excellence of its CUISINE. HOMELIKE COM-
FORTS. PROMPT ATTENTION and MODE-
RATE RATES. myll-tf

MARSHALL HOUSE
SAVANNAH, GA.

JOHN BRESNAN, Manager.

NOTED for its comfortable rooms and the
excellence of its table. We append en-

dorsements from high authority: “Having
stopped at the Marshall House while in Savan-
nah, we most cheerfully endorse it to ladies
and families as being strictly a first-class house
in all of its appointments, and unrivalled In
the excellence of its table. A. H COLQUITT,
Governorof Georgia; W. D. BLOXHAM, Gov-
ernor of Florida; GEO. F DREW, ex-Governor
of Florida: Hon. T. M. NORWOOD, Ex U. S.
Senator from Ga ; Hon. GEO. R. BLACK,Mem.
House Representatives, Ga.’’
SUMMER RATES $2 AND $2 50 PER DAY.

jel-tf

Bedford Iron and Alum Springs.
BRIGHT, Pure, Coo), Lovely and Peaceful.

The vis tingcompany, of both health and
pleasure seekers, is of the best people, and
ample to fill the place early in each season,
and keep itfilled to the close. Ail the com-
fort*. conveniences, attractions and amuse-
ments. Baths, laundry, livery, band, hunting
and fishing, shooting and fencing, gymnasium
and calisthenics, billiards and bowling,
churches, and double daily mail, cuisine Al.
Greatest tonic and alterative waters known.
Established thirty years. Endorsed by the pro-
fession, and thousands of cures. More largely
and widely used than any Springs in the
South. Water solidified into baits, retaining
all its curative properties, and sent by mail
everywhere.

Board, $35 mouth; $lO week; $2 day. Car-
nages meet visitors at Forest or Lawyer’s
upon advice of arrival. Fach station four
miles from Springs, over good road.

Address, Lynchburg or Bedford Springs, Va.
A. M. DAVIES, President.

SOLOMONS & CO., Agents, Savannah.
le3-F& fußt

PALMETTO HOUSE,
THE FAVORITE FAMILY BOARDING

HOUSE OF TYBEE ISLAND,

CONTAINING the largest and coolest sleep-
ing rooms on the Island, is now open for

permanent or transient board.
Rates per week, sl2; per day, $2; dinner,

75c ; supper, lodging and breakfast, $1 50.
Special rates by the month or season.

13- T. HOMAN,
je3-Im PROPRIETOR.

Old Sweet Springs,
MONROE COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA.

THIS delightful summer resort will be open
for the accommodation of visitors JUNE

15th, 1881. Allthe appointments are first-class.
Elevation 2.UCO feet. Capacity 1,100 guests.
The water is powerfully tonic, diuretic, mildly
cathartic and alterative. Mineral plungebaths,
temperature 79 degrees. Also warm and hot
mineral and fresh water steam baths. Ex-
tensive livery,excellent band of music, express,
telegraph and post offices in the hotel. Board
per day $2 50, per week sls, per month from
S4O to SSO, according to location.

J. L. GIVENS,
my23-lm Superintendent.

1881. CatoosaSpiiDgs. 1881.
HEALTH, COMFORT, PLEASURE.
THIS favorite summer resort, greatly im-

proved in all departments, willopen June
10th for reception of guests.

Mrs. M. E. CANNON will have supervision of
domestic arrangements, and Dr. J. R. REY-
NOLDS will be in charge of business depart-
ment. For information as to terms andaccom-
modations, address the undersignedat Catoosa
Springs, Ga.

jel-tf J. R. REYNOLDS.

FENWICK HALL,
SAYBROOK POINT, CONN.

BEAUTIFULLY located on Long Island
Sound, at the mouth of the Connecticut

river,3>6 hours from New York (ShoreLine R.R.
or Hartford daily boat). Will open for reception
of guests June23d. It has all tbe attractions of
a first-class watering place, with perfect drain-
age, pure water, and an entire absence from
malaria. The rooms are iarge, well ventilated,
and lighted with gas throughout. The table
will be supplied with pure milk, cream, and
vegetables raised upon the farm. For further
information, or circulars, please address HO-
TEL BERKELEY, Boston, Mass., until June
16; afterwards at Saybrook Point, Conn.

ap26-’I u,Th&S2m E. STANTON, Prop’r.

Cranston’s West Point Hotel,
(FORMERLY COZZENS),

WEST POINT ON THE HUDSON,
Opens for the Beason MAY 31st.

THOROUGHLY renovated and refurnished,
having a passenger elevator and all

modern conveniences. Diagrams may be seen
and rooms engaged at tbe New York Hotel,
New York. H. CRANSTON,

ap22-52t Proprietor.

- FAUQUIER
White Sulphur Springs Hotel.
THIS favorite resort will be opened JUNE

Istand closed 10th OCTOBER. Informa-
tion as to Rooms and Terms for Board may be
obtained by addressing National Hotel, Wash-
ington, until June Ist. After that date, Fau-
quier Springs, Fauquiercounty, Virginia.

F. TENNY & CO.,
my 18-1m Proprietors.

SUMMER BOARD.
PARTIES who desire a quiet retreat, good

board, fine water and picturesque scenery
during tbe heated term, can secure this bv ap-
plying to Mrs. A. M. JONES, Chatham, Pittsyl-
vania county, Va. Location accessible to
depot. Terms S3O per month. N9 extra
charges except for washing jelO 4t

HOTEL COLUMBIA,
OCEANBEACH, NEW JERSEY.

LOCATED within 200 feet of the surf. Un-
surpassed facilities for sea or river bath-

ing and fishing. For illustrated circular, giv-
ing terms, etc., address

FRED. E. FOSTER,
je3-26t Manager.

CONGRESS HALL,
SARATOGA SPRINGS,

Opens for the Season June 18-
RATES $3 50 AND $4 PER DAY.

CLEMENT& WILKINSON.
myi9 Th,S&Tu2Ht

___

THE ilYU ElA HOTEL,
OLD POINT COMFORT, VA.

SITUATED 109 yards from Fort Monroe.
Open all the year. Equal to any hotel in

the United States as a Summer Resort. Send
for circular describing hygienic advantages,
etc. HARRISON FIKEBUS,

my-30-lm Proprietor.
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1878 ' W7f
Production Doubled. Again Doubled.

febl-TuAThly

3ssrtitt*ry, &x.

J. W. TYNAN,

Engineer and Machinist,
SAVANNAH, QA.

Machine, Boiler and Smith Shops
COR. WEST BROAD AND INDIAN STS.

All kinds of Machinery, Boilers, etc., made
and repaired. Steam Pumps, Governors, In-
jectors, and Steam and Water Fittings of all
kinds for sale.

Tlie Largest JewelryHouse
South of.new york is

HAMILTON’S,
Where can be found the MOST VARIED

STOCK in this line on sale in any city
North, South, East or West.

AMOST MAGNIFICENTAND UNSURPASSED
ASSORTMENT

Jewelry, Watches,
T>TAMONDS,

SILVERWARE,
BRONZES, CLOCKS,

FmcMJapeseNevelties
OPERA GLABSES, ETC.

Strangers in the city should visit this well-
Known and extensive Jewelry Establishment,

COR. OF BULL AND BROUGHTON STS.

S.P. HAMILTON.
mys-tf

tala talas
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GOLD AND SILVER CASES.

BLUE, GREEN AND SMOKED

Eye Glasses, Spectacles
-AND-

COQUILLE^,
At the lowest possible prices, at

M. STERNBERG’S,
24 BARNARD STREET.

my27-tf

goods.■
The greatest varieiy in the city from 25c. up-

in Gingham, Lawn Cambric and Nainsook,
with Insertion, Cord and Puff.

CROCHETED SACKS
At 50 and 75 cents

HATS.
HATS.
HATS.
HATS.

NONE CHEAPER IN THE CITY.

DEXTER'S KNITTING COTTON
In all colors.

STAMPING TO ORDEB.
HATS.
HATS.
HATS.

MRS.K. POWER,
168 BROUGHTON ST , BAVANNAH, GA.

my23-tf

[’THE BROWN COTTON tslfi.
Cleansthe Seedbetter, runs lighter, glrtt
faster, and costs less money than an;
other Cin Inthe market.

The brush Is adjustable and It has driv-
ing pulley and belt at both ends- Every
machine made of the best material anti
........................

Price List ofGINS, Feeders and Condensers.
PrtceNrith-

R(>. Prices of Self Self
Dizes. (Jina Feeder or Feeder and

Condenser. Condenser.
30 saw $ 75 00 SIOO 00 $l2O 00
35 “ S7 50 110 00 U 4 50
40 “ 10000 132 50 165 00
45 “ 11250 11 00 179 50
50 125 00 160 00 19500
60 iW 00 ISO 00 220 00
70 “ 16* 05 206 00 252 00
80 “ J^00 239 OQ 284 0*

The above prices are for the machines boaeq ready
for shipment and delivered atour factory. Willname
price delivered at any acoessi We point, free of freight,
If desired.

Established 1843, at Columbus, Ga., under name of
E. T .Taylor & Cos., removing in 1853 to NewLondon, Ct,
where the present Ann have since carried on tho
business. In addition to our already unequalled
facilities wo hnvc erected another large factory, thua
doubling our capacity of manufacture.

Get your ortn-rs in atonceand avoid a possibility of
delay. Extra inducement* to buyers. Sendfor
Illustrated pamphlet giving new from
hundreds of enterprising planters.
Presses, Engines, and complete outfit furnished

whendesired. Address
BROWN COTTON GIN CO.,

New London, Conn.
C. H. DORSETT, Agent.

apl2-Tu4Thsm Bavannah, Ga.

SIOOO Mart
Forany case of Blind. Bleeding, Itching. Ulcer-
ated, or Protruding PILES that He Bing’s
Pile Remedy fails tocure. Prepared by J.
P. MILLER, M. D., Philadelphia, Pa. None
genuine withouthie signature,

declS-B,Tu&Th6m—2p

W can^
good, rapid penman mu>;f'!. Uerally " sria(

W|lo

"VY aa],.r[ia \
Agr*' f., .wo
WANTED, byT7^~^r~-^ili!a£ .gsr- io ..■Ta*
WANTED, a

street.
renceß required

6
’

TA ANTED, Lady Agents \Ve~uT'' energetic lady a2-en?ant 'otelll.WOMEN ONLY, an article of reafhv 1® t 0 ae| l toAddress, for particulars onu fg!en‘c mpi-5WAGNER & CU. cor Michigan 'lberal
son at- Chicago^
WANTED, a Printer, who▼ nent situation, competent tr a
seven column weekly pa

‘ ctreferences as to competencyandqulred. Address Boffk
"WA £T>ED ’ seents for
", $-0 a day guaranteed. Send fI

PS: *! '
cent stamps for catalogue Jts tManufacturer, Savannah, Ga

b ' L SMITH,
WANTED, Central Railroad a „for years 1818. 1869, 18T0 and"w~Re Pnrt

W™’
STAVES, delivered at any shipping
Georgia, South Carolina, or Atlantic Port

"

Florida.

dcbaook 4 w
TXTANTED, Pianos and OrgansVV repair. Rates reasonableinstruments. T. B. TURNER l:* k? .

nd hll<l-
between Bull and Whitaker sts'

tot 2Unt,
OH RENT, south rooms aixTcnm ~~

rooms, furnished or unfurrkhs Dllfotillßnlent tobath. 151 Jones street
“and 1 ?GD''e

—le ‘4-ltUOR RENT, Rooms, on a pleasamTr central location, and in a private
fl
f
o<>r' ln

Apply at No. 112 Macon street P ‘

p ai.
pOR REST.
HALLRESTAUR. NT, and the, mm, to Him
at meal time. Come and fill them. jeU u
Tj'Oß RENT, large.Pieasan7ftmH^^?r~• ~,W

lfh Tat6r ’ bath roor". etc Ve-vT’sirable locality. For gentlemen only tmoderate. Address l.„ News offi,-e J '

;£S -

pl
without

P>°RRENT. tenement No 77 CharltonX For terms apply to JXQ. KL\nniTrvadnunnstrator, or W J hautv o .*-
Bank State of Georgia ' at

RENT, in Atlanta, for the-T month?, furnished house
servants’house and stable; ten
A
rddrefcetK>t; ,LPoSS

t
eSSi°a iVen ‘'SlWr

#ah.
SALE —First cut NEW YOKK Roast1 ’’BR-JAI) TAIL’’MUTTON CHOPS seriZiwith my 50 cent meals at ’ BerTed

jel4 It
CONUKE-SS HALL MSTAURA.ST.

FOR SAJ.E. Retail City Drug Store, domTar good business. \\ ill be gold on easy term.Address DKUGOIST. News office iv, ™'

piOR PALE, 30 Lott at a bargain, on East•T Broad, and near street Korterms, appjy to R. B. REPPAtiD, No 70 Bavje’lT
QYPRESB SHINGLES and BOARDS

For sale by

mh3B tf Bacon & brooks.
FOR SALE, the following Stereotype annaratus: I Steam Drying Pres? (Hoe’s No 5)riaten 18x24; 1 Iron Beating Table. 31i*-Iron Casting Mould (Hoe’s No. 6), to east 21x29They are almost new and in good condition.Address J. If. 1-S TILL, Savannah, fetai tf

PERSONS desiring Summer Board in tbebeautiful mountains of Virginia wonMdowell to apply at once to MRS. ANNIEMAMBLER, .Markham Station, Faun Jer eoun-
ty- Va- jel4-it

PERSONS comiDg to New Yoi k will find atNo. 7 Fast 12th street handsomely fur-nished rooms, with excellent table. Terrasmoderate. Location very convenient nearFifth avenue and Broadway. jelO-F&Tuiw

MRS. cox, 124 MADISON AVENUE. NEW
YORK. Superior Board. Central loca-

tion. Choice familyand single room. Mode-
rate price. niydt-Tu'im

SEiiucli.
LUNCH. —Soft Shell Turtle Soup, Boston

Beef and Mutton and Soft Shell Crabs at
McConnell’s Exchange Restaurant, 6 Urayton
street. je!4-tt

pijstdlaimuts.

JOHN VANDEPPOOL, late of the MAR-
SHALL HOUSE BARBER SHOP, will be

pleased to see his friends at his PARLOR
BHAVING SALOON, No. 118 Broughton street,
near Bull. jel4-lt

COMMA PARK!
Superintendent’s Office 8., 8. & S. R. R.,l

Slay 9th, 1881. f

IN future, EVERY AFTERNOON from?:*
o’clock until 7 the cars on WHITAKER

LINE will run through to CONCORDIAPARK,
first through car leaving Bay 3:30 p. m. and
every 10 minutes thereafter until 7:40; and
leaving Concordia Park 3:56 p m. and every 10
minutes thereafter until 8:06 p. m.

Ali SUBURBAN TRAINS arriving and leav-
ing city between 3:30 o’clock and 8:10 o’clock
will stop and start from Relay House,

No freight received after 3 o'clock p. a.

No admission fee to the Park and only FIVE
CENTS from Bay to the Park.

EDW. J. THOMAS,
my9-tf Superintendent.

m.
~

ICE.
HAYWOODjGAOE&CO.
Wholesaled Retail Dealers in Ice.

WE pay special attention to the supply of
families, offices, etc. The quality of

our Ice is equal to any and surpassed by none
in this or other markets. All orders by car
load, package or otherwise will receive our
personal attention.
OFFICE, 188 BAY STREET,

je3-2m SAVANNAH. GA_

ilclffoMfii).
DEPOT 144 BAY STREET-

ICE furnished for all purposes and j" ‘{2
quantity from a car load to a daily f“ 1

-Fhhfis the only company bringingKennel**-
Ice to this market. rraavrsi*Orders by Mail, Telephone orprompU^attende^o^^^^^^^^^j£^^i

Tyliee Ferry & TraiM
THE NEW IRON SALOON STEAMER

H. B. PLANT

jg
menclng SUNDAY, May Ist, from

foot of Abercorn street:
„ -P *.

Sundays—From Tybee, < a. m., i-
„

Sundays—From city, 10 a. u and a-
Mondays, Wednesdays and Frida) s

Tybee, 7am.; from city, 6p. u- . From
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays

Tybee, 7 a. m. and 4p.m.; fromcit},i UA

ftlFanhiy
t
excursions Tuesdays, Thursdays

will meet every boat at wharf.
bridge and wharf haying been repaired
put fn perfectly safe conditlofe. t tWj

Tramway tickets must bo bought

office. All freight prepaid on wharf- . teS
N. B.—No freight received after is

to time of eamer’S
jdegarture6BEET^ap29-tf&Tellf

notice./
WE have purchased thp CLUB

and are prepared to furnm
open Carriages, Top and
Personal attention given to t
Connepted with


